
 

 

St. Patrick’s  
Catholic Church 

127 Jackson St. 
Sonora, CA 

Mon-Fri 
12:00 pm 
     
Sunday 
9:00 am 
11:00 am 
Masses 
are held 
Outdoors 

Reconciliation: By appt. 

 
Our Lady of  
Mt. Carmel 
Mission Church 

11700 Catholic Cemetery Rd. 
Big Oak Flat, CA 

 
Mass is  
held 
Outdoors 
Saturday 
3:00 pm 
 

Reconciliation: By appt. 

 
Parish Staff 

Fr. Yesobu Banka,  
 Parish Administrator 
Mike Kubasek, Deacon 
Ron Ivey, Business Manager 
Marie Dahlstrand,  
 Coordinator of Liturgy 
Sandra Betti, Music Director 
Kathy Casas, Religious Ed 
Jan DePaoli,  
           Administrative Assistant 
Teresa Sweeney, Maintenance 

 
Contact Us 

Office:  116 W. Bradford St. 
Sonora, CA 95370 
Hours:  Mon-Thur 8:30 - 4:00 
Phone:  209-532-7139 
Web:  www.stpatssonora.org 
Email:stpats@stpatssonora.org 
Parish Services:   
Sonora 209-532-7139, Ext. 107 
Big Oak Flat: Same, ext. 111 
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“The grace and peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with all of you.” 
 
On behalf of St. Patrick’s Parish, I joyfully welcome you!  Our hope is all who come 
to St. Patrick’s will know the love of Christ.  By God’s mercy, and the intercession of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary and our patron St. Patrick, you will truly encounter the 
risen Lord and experience the Joy of the Gospel.  If you would like more information 
about our parish, please visit our website at www.stpatrickssonora.org.   
If you are new to the area, please request a new member packet.  I 
would like to meet all of you!  I am available for appointments.  Please 
call me at 209-532-7139, ext. 112 or email frbanka@stpatssonora.org.   

In Christ, Fr. Yesobu Banka, Parish Administrator 

  

. . . in our Parish 



 

 

Welcome to St. Patrick’s Catholic Church 

Copyright © 2020 John B. Foley, SJ. All Rights Reserved. 
Permission is hereby granted to reproduce for personal or 
parish use.  

Fr. John Foley, SJ 

Darkness can terrify us and consume us, as we all know 
from our 2020 experience. And yet, the right kind of 
darkness can give us peace. A night of good sleep, for 
instance, or a “lovely soft day”—as the Irish call those 
shady, rainy, drizzling days that make Ireland green. 
 
Once I had an experience of lovely, soft darkness. It took 
place in Hawaii—strangely, since light abounds there. A 
brother Jesuit and I decided to climb all the way up the 
side of one of Maui’s volcanic mountains—with a guide 
and with friends of his, I am happy to say—and then 
climb down into the crater itself. Fine, but no one had 
mentioned that there was a great dark cave at the other 
end of the crater floor. It was a “lava tube,” formed when 
a huge molten stream begins to cool and harden on the 
outside while the inside keeps flowing and emptying. 
This leaves a tube, into which we were ushered, 
following trustingly. We took a few curves, and suddenly 
there was not a scrap of natural light left for us, only a 
single electric bulb hanging from above. We settled down 
on various rocks. 
 
The guide put out the light. He had warned us ahead of 
time, very kindly and all, but the words “put out the 
light” did not sound comforting to my ears. Off it went. 
 
Perhaps a dozen of us had made the trip, and we 
simultaneously stopped our movements and our nervous 
talk. Deep, unrelieved darkness settled around us and 
around everything else. Eyes open, eyes closed, it was all 
the same. No light, no shadow, no least spark. We should 
have felt trapped and afraid, lost in a strange place, our 
eyes suddenly useless. Yet against all reason, we felt 
great rest, great peace. 
 
“I’ll turn the light back on now,” the guide whispered 
after several minutes, but we revolted. “No, no, leave it 
off. Give us more time.” We sat, unseeing, consoled by 
the warmth and depth of absolute night. 
 
When the tiny little bulb did finally go on again, our own 
eyesight surprised us. Seeing was like a memory that had 
slipped away. The dark had formed a resting place, it 
seemed, where our souls could re-charge, our eyes 
recover their innocence. Maybe the daylight world had 
become too ordinary, too usual, just something to reveal 
tools to be used. Now it seemed miraculous, a gift given 
by God, even if by means of an insignificant incandescent 
bulb. 

In Sunday's Gospel, the people hunger for light. “Are you 
the light?” they shout to John the Baptist. Will you “bring 
glad tidings to the poor, heal the brokenhearted, 
proclaim liberty to the captives and release the 
prisoners?” “I am pointing you toward the light,” the 
Baptist seemed to say. “He will be here soon. Hold onto 
my arm.” 
 
What is your experience of darkness? Maybe it is the 
opposite of quiet. Maybe terror is its name. If so, know 
that, however unrelieved your night may be, there is still, 
always, the promise of light. When you have been 
deprived for a long, long time, even one speck of light 
will change everything. 

 
As will a tiny child on 
Christmas night. 

The Immaculate  
Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin 
Mary ~ Dec 8, 2020 
 
Fr. Banka blesses 
and enthrones our 
new statue during 
Mass! 

And now, the beautiful 
new statue of our Holy 
Mother is Enthroned in 
front of St. Patrick’s 
Church in Sonora.  Please 
stop by and spend some 
time in prayer.  

Ave Maria! 



 

 

Monday 12/14 ~ Communion Service, 12:00 pm 
Tuesday 12/15 - Friday 12/18 ~ Daily Mass 12:00 pm 
                               St. Patrick’s, Sonora 
                       OUTDOORS: In front of the Church 

Tuesday 12/15 ~ Advent Penance Service 3:00 - 4:30 pm 
                               St. Patrick’s, Sonora 

Saturday 12/19 ~ Vigil Mass at 3:00 pm 
                               Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Big Oak Flat 
                               OUTDOORS: In the Church Parking Lot 

Sunday 12/20 ~ Masses at 9:00 am and 11:00 am 
                              St. Patrick’s, Sonora 
           OUTDOORS:  In the Parish Hall lower Parking Lot 

December 13, 2020                                                                              Third Sunday of Advent 

St. Patrick’s Parish  

Christmas shopping 

(again!)  

After all Masses on Sunday December 13! 
 

First of all, a big Thank You (Muchas Gracias!) to 
the kitchen crew who made the delicious burritos we 
sold last Sunday!  And another thank you to everyone 
who bought some - we hope you enjoyed them!   
 
Christmas Baskets will be again  be available for  sale 
after all Masses on December 13, and will continue to be 
on sale until they are gone.   
 
St. Patrick’s Crucifixes will be again be on sale after all 
Masses on December 13, but there are only a few left. 
These crosses were made from the wood of the massive 
doors of our historic church.  These same doors were 
blessed as “Holy Doors of Mercy” in 2017, so the wood 
of these crosses is very special. 

Please take this opportunity to get some unique gift 
items, and help out your Parish during this difficult time. 
 
If you have any questions, please call the Parish Office. 

All Parishioners please note: 
 Mass Schedule ~ St. Patrick’s, Sonora 

Our Lady of Guadalupe (Spanish: 
Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe), 
also known as the Virgin of 
Guadalupe (Spanish: Virgen de 
Guadalupe), is a Catholic title of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary 
associated with a series of five 
Marian apparitions to St. Juan 
Diego in December 1531, and a 
venerated image on a cloak 
enshrined within the Basilica of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico 

City. The basilica is the most visited Catholic pilgrimage 
site in the world, and the world's third most-visited 
sacred site. Pope Leo XIII granted the image a canonical 
coronation on October 12, 1895. 

MASS in Spanish at 12:00 Noon  
Sunday, December 13 

Outdoors, Lower Parking Lot 
St. Patrick’s Parish Hall 

Tuesday, December 15th 
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm 

St. Patrick’s, Sonora 
 
Due to Covid-19 restrictions, 
all confessions will be heard 
OUTDOORS - dress warmly.   
Here are the guidelines: 

1. Park on Jackson St. or in a designated parking space 
at the Parish Hall. 

2. STAY in your car, and WAIT for a volunteer to guide 
you. 

3. You will be guided to a priest for confession. 
4. Once you have finished your confession, please 

return to your car. 
5. Pray for all our Parishioners who are unable to 

participate in this communal penance service. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spanish_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spanish_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blessed_Virgin_Mary
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marian_apparition
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basilica_of_Our_Lady_of_Guadalupe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basilica_of_Our_Lady_of_Guadalupe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mexico_City
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mexico_City
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pope_Leo_XIII
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canonical_coronation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canonical_coronation


 

 

Please Pray for the Sick in our Parish, 
and their family members. 

To add or remove a name from this list, please contact 
the Parish Office at 209-532-7139. 

Welcome to St. Patrick’s Catholic Church 

Jackie Boling-Tucker 
David Costa 
Liam Cuellar 
Evan Dean 

Brenda Echeveria 
A.J. Holmes 

Eileen Hogan 
Bill Kiesling 

Lois Marzocchi 
Gloria Patania 

Frank Perry 
Juan Pulido 
Jeanne Ruff 
Connie Scott 
Sheila Spatz 

Clay Sweeney 

This year our Advent Giving Tree is dedicated to assisting 
the good work done by the Foothill Pregnancy Center.  
Here are the items they especially need: 

 
Baby Girl Outfits, 0-12 Months  
Size 6 or 7 Toddler Shoes, Boy or Girl 
Toddler Socks 
3- to 4-Year Old Outfits, Boy or Girl 
NO diapers are needed (they have plenty!) 
 

Please bring your unwrapped donations to the Parish 
Office before December 17th.   Thank you and may  God 
bless you for your generosity! 

Get to know the members of the  

St. Patrick’s  

Pastoral Council 

 
 

The Pastoral Council serves as an advisory council for 
the Pastor.  The Council assists the Pastor in articulating 
the vision for the parish through practical goals and 
objectives.  It investigates pastoral matters, considers 
them, and then proposes practical conclusions to the 
Pastor.  Council members welcome your thoughts and 
concerns regarding our parish life.  
 
In the weeks that follow, we will highlight one or more 
members of the Council, and let them tell you a little bit 
about themselves, particularly how they are coping 
with the difficulties of the pandemic.   
 

Ron Cordes 
“My Prayer for St. Patrick's is 
that we could support each 
other in Christ as citizens of 
Heaven and that we would 
pray and trust Him for miracles 
… and that we could sing again 
out loud! During the pandemic 
we have built a deck in our 
back-yard, a sand area and Fire
-Pit. We have been gardening 

and working on a fence project for our swimming pool 
(HOA told us to)! My favorite saints are St. Francis and 
St. Anthony of Padua, also St. Stephen Harding and St. 
Robert of Molesme; these last two started the 
Cistercian Order. The book ‘Three Religious Rebels’ (by 
M. Raymond, Father, O.C.S.O.) changed my life!” 

O Come, O Come Emmanuel!   
Emmanuel, meaning “God 
with us,” was born unto 
Mother Mary over 2000 years 
ago on Christmas Day.  As we 
prepare to commemorate the 
birth of Jesus, let us look into 
our hearts.  Our Savior Jesus 

Christ is the Light of the World and is born spiritually into 
our hearts every day.  How can we share this Light of 
Christ with others in our lives?  One way is to reach out 
to one another in PRAYER; let us be a light to one 
another as we anticipate celebrating in a special way the 
Light of our Savior on Christmas morning. 
  
At our recent Parish Council meeting, members 
discussed the idea of PRAYER PARTNERS.  What does this 
involve?  Anyone wishing to pray for another and to be 
prayed for in return is invited to send their name to me, 
Peggy Patin, a member of the Parish Council, at 
peggypatin@gmail.com.  If you do not have email, feel 
free to call the Parish Office at 209-532-7139 and leave a 
message for me.  I will match up people as prayer 
partners; each partner will pray for the other . . .  in 
general or for individual intentions; that is up to each 
prayer partner. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact me.   
May our Advent be blessed!                       

Peggy Patin 
Parish Council Member 

mailto:peggypatin@gmail.com


 

 

December 13, 2020                                                                              Third Sunday of Advent                                                     

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday December 14 ~ Sunday December 20 

Monday: Nm 24:2-7, 15-17a; Ps 25:4-5ab, 6, 7bc-9; 
 Mt 21:23-27 
Tuesday:  Zep 3:1-2, 9-13; Ps 34:2-3, 6-7, 17-18, 19, 
 23; Mt 21:28-32 
Wednesday:  Is 45:6b-8, 18, 21c-25; Ps 85:9ab, 10-14;  
 Lk 7:18b-23 
Thursday:    Gn 49:2, 8-10; Ps 72:1-4ab, 7-8, 17;  
 Mt 1:1-17 
Friday: Jer 23:5-8; Ps 72:1-2, 12-13, 18-19;  
 Mt 1:18-25 
Saturday:        Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a; Ps 71:3-4a, 5-6ab,  
 16-17; Lk 1:5-25 
Sunday:         2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16; Ps 89:2-5, 27, 
 29; Rom 16:25-27; Lk 1:26-38                                                                                                    

 SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES 

Sunday December 13 ~ Saturday December 19 
Sunday:  Third Sunday of Advent 
Monday: St. John of the Cross 
Wednesday:  Las Posadas begins 
 

  

Weekly Goal 
$ 10,000 

11-29-20    
Week 48 

November 
Totals 

12-6-20   
Week 49                           

General Offerings 

St. Pat’s $3,167 $20,355 $5,402 

OLMC $425 $4,363 $1,544 

E-giving $815 $4,445 $1,215  

Total  $4,407 $29,163 $8,161 

LAST YEAR $7,035 $40,207 $8,620 

Maintenance Offering 

St. Pat’s $50 $923 $261 

OLMC $0 $195 $70 

Total $50 $1,118 $331 

Parish Services: St. Pat’s $235; OLMC $86 
Please keep supporting your Parish during this pandemic. 

Thank you for your continued and generous offerings! 

I would like to thank all the 
parishioners who have 
supported the Food Pantry 
these past 10 months. 
The food pantry is in good 
shape right now because 

AATCA has been giving us huge amounts of food.  The 
ONLY things we need right now are:  

 Small packages of disinfecting wipes 
 Small hand sanitizers 
 Individually wrapped rolls of toilet paper  
 Small boxes of juice drinks 

 
Your continued help is greatly appreciated! 
Any questions- Sandy Tannhauser 532-3899 

Saturday December 12 ~ Sunday December 20 
Saturday (OLMC)  MASS OUTDOORS 
 3:00 pm  Lupe Diaz  
  Alicia and Sofia Diaz  
Sunday  MASSES OUTDOORS 
   9:00 am Michael Railton  
   Tete Arellano   
   Salvador Gamez  
 11:00 am Socorro Gandarilla     
  Alicia Sanchez  

Daily Mass is OUTDOORS, in front of the church 
Monday         12:00 pm Communion Service 
Tuesday         12:00 pm  Souls in Purgatory  
  Patrice Martel 
Wednesday  12:00 pm Souls in Purgatory  
Thursday       12:00 pm Souls in Purgatory  
Friday             12:00 pm Charlotte Dunne  
  Matt Cushman  
Saturday (OLMC)  MASS OUTDOORS 
 3:00 pm   Souls in Purgatory  
Sunday    MASSES OUTDOORS   
  9:00 am Thomas Merel                        
     Deceased members of the YLI  
    Teresa Sweeney  
     (Happy Birthday!) 
    Bill Balbuena, Jr.  
     (Happy Birthday!) 
    Pinocchio Family  
                        11:00 am    Michael Railton   

    Alicia Sanchez   

    Jack McCoy  
    Jack & Lavon Woodcock  



 

 


